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The Focussed Mindfulness MethodTM (FMM) is a form 
of body-based psychotherapy (Röhricht, 2009) . It works 

directly with feelings in the body and so accesses 
memories without the client having to tell the story and 

so potentially re-traumatise themselves.



It guides clients through exercises that facilitate 
letting go of past pain leaving them more stable, 

integrated and empowered.
.
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FMM draws on:



The Focussed Mindfulness MethodTM (FMM) is a set of guided visualisations and 
directive exercises that reduce the impact past experiences have on emotional 

wellbeing and mental health. 

It focusses on feelings rather than thoughts so it accesses underlying issues directly, 
by-passing the narrative 

It reduces emotional reactivity so the client is able to be increasingly calm and 
present

It integrates separated parts so it is a valuable tool for work with personality 
disorders including dissociation.

 It supports the process of integrating traumatic memories so the client  feels safe in 
their body.

. 



The client’s attention is guided away from the “mental mind” to whatever they are feeling, or 
avoiding, in their body. 

They are asked to notice uncomfortable sensations and suppressed emotions and then to explore 
what is beneath.

This often brings into consciousness underlying trauma memories.

They are guided to view these from an objective perspective. 

Without having to re-live or talk about their past they gain insight and understanding which brings 
an immediate sense of expansion, relief and calm. 

Exercises taught in the sessions are practiced by the clients afterwards so they continue to 
integrate their memories, self soothe and reconcile themselves with their traumatic experiences.

The Steps that the FMM facilitates:



Results seen in 60 consecutive clients:

Outcome measures (using MYMOP) showed that 90% showed a significant 
improvements in at least one (self selected) symptom after 3-5 sessions. 
And 30% improved in all 4 measured symptoms.

Most common symptoms showing an improvement: 

Panic anxiety 

self-harming, low self esteem 

anger low mood



Four stages to working with complex trauma
 – not linear, but spiraling.

Stage 1: Recognising and moving between their parts

Stage 2: Learning to self support and self-soothe

Stage 3: Reconciling and healing the trauma

Stage 4: Moving forward with integrity and purpose



Three stages to working with complex trauma
 – not linear, but spiraling.

Stage 1: recognising and moving between parts

role play
empty chair technique
questioning thoughts exercise
transactional analysis
non-violent communication



Three stages to working with complex trauma
 – not linear, but spiraling.

Stage 2: learning to self support and self-soothe

frozen child technique
pain release process



Three stages to working with complex trauma
 – not linear, but spiraling.

Stage 3: reconciling and healing the trauma

phobia cure
camp fire
memory change
heart to heart



Three stages to working with complex trauma
 – not linear, but spiraling.

Stage 4: Moving forward with integrity and purpose

NLP – forward visioning
Coaching techniques



Absolute Specialists training company runs: 

A Foundation course in FMM 

and graduate courses in:

Working with trauma

 Relationship coaching

 Divorce coaching
 
 Integrative coaching and 

 Supervision using the FMM



Absolute Specialists offers:

Training 

Supervision

CPD

Regulation

Opportunities to work for our social enterprise 
www.ASWellbeing.co.uk



Please contact me to discuss my approach, or to 
find out more about how to train with us:

www.absolute-specialists.co.uk

clare.walters@absolute-specialists.co.uk

07984115927

Thank you.

http://www.absolute-specialists.co.uk/
mailto:clare.walters@absolute-specialists.co.uk

